
GOOD EVENI G, EVERYBODY:-

that tonight Lowell Thomas ■ ight 

be able to get through on the prograa, and give us 

some news from South America. But it can't be done, 

apparently; we ~have to wait until toaorrow night. -
The schedule is tor Lowell Thoaas to come in on this 

prograa to ■orrow n·ight fro11 Rio and giYe us the -
latest fro11 down that way. Meanwhile, let's see what 

news we have for this evening. 

• 



WALLACE --------

The battle of the agenci·es in W h as ington 

Produced still another fla h v re-up, wen ice-President 

allace heaved a h!_!VY brickbat at Secretary of Commerce ___, 

Jesse Jones. The Vice-President is head of the Board of 

Economic Warfare, while the Secretary of_ Commerce runa 

the Reconstruct~on Finance Corporation. The B.E.W. and 

the R.F.C. have ~een at odds for some time, with 

plenty of charges and counter-charges. . And t_g,g_ay - -
Vice-President Wallace, on behalf of th~ B.E.W., charJ•• 

Jesse Jones with what he calls •harmful ■iaz■,z••••*•*h• -- - -
misrepresentations.• Also •obstructionist tactics.• 

The Vice-President declares that the Secretary of Commer 

testified fa l sely before a congressional economy 

committee made unfair attacks upon the B.E.W. To this 
t -- . . --

Henry Wallace applies the following words:- "The 

h t · · bureaucracy and backdoor complaining of ams r1n 1ng 

llr. Jones and his e·mployees." And he also mentions -



ALLACE - 2 ~---------

'destructive, wasteful feuding." 

Behind the scorching string of epithets lies 

the question of providing the nation with stocks of 

raw materials for war. - Both the Vice President's B.E.I. 

and Jesse Jones'a R.F.C. have a hand in the business, 

and this has led to a shaking of fists - w ic h, I 

a_.,poee, you'd c~ 1 a h! ndsome figure of s eech. 

The charge has frequently been made that Jesse Jones --
failed to pile up ~tocks of raw rubber from Malaya and 

the East Indies, as the war with Japan drew near -

as a result of which, Pearl Barbor caught us with ■i1hl'J -
little rubber on hand. Along this line, Vice-President - -
Wallace today makes a general accusation against Jesse -
Jones and the R.F.C. - stating that they, in Wallace~& 

words, "failed dismally, so far as the import field was 

concerned, to build the government stockpiles 

authorized and directed by Congress nearly eighteen 

months before Pearl Harbor.• 
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Concerning rubber s pecif1"ca l ly, I 11 a ace charged 

Jo nes w·th - "de ay". Also - •ata·lli"ng.• a "d h e s a 1 t · t the 

delay and stil l ing in th e procurement of rubber supplies 

from abroad continued -for four mon t hs af~er Pearl Harbor_ 

until the President transferred the rubber business fro■ -
the Jones R.F.C. to the lallace B.E.W. 

The most dramatic charge that the Vice-President -
aade tod ay concerned quinine. He accused Jonea and the 

R. F.C. of •stal ling• in the business of procuring 

sup lies of that medicine for aalaria. Re told ho• 

quinine was desperately needed by the A■ericana on 

Bataan an d how General MacArthur had urgently appealed --
for the drug. He related that in April of lineteen 

Forty-Two, MacArthur sent one of his last planes with 

two million quinine seeds and recommended that they, 

ds •must be planted without delay.• 
in MacArthur's wor , - ·------

This was u to J ones, who, however, de layed,•st a l l ed• 
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says Wallace. He charges that it was not until r January of this year, months after the ■■ix■fxkk■x 
end of the Battle ot Guadalcanal, which had nightmares 

of malaria, that the R.F.C. did something - and announce -
that it would spend something on the quinine project. 

The Wallace thunderbolt brings a prompt retort 

from Jesse Jones, the target. Be states: •The release 

given out by Yr. Wallace today is filled with malice -
and misstatements.• And Jones of the R.F.C. goes on - -
to deny that his agency was guilty of any obstruction. -
•There has been nos rious delay by us in any vital - - · - -
program,• he says, and adds that the B.E.W. is 

responsible for only a small percentage of I• necess ary 

f b d This Jesse Jones materials brought in ro• a roa · 

dee .L a.ration, issued late this afternoon, was only -
preliminary. He states he will answer the Wallace 

assau l t in detail - "And," he adds, "be glad to have a 
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committee of Congress fully investigate the facts.• ---
What has President ~o.!.:.!elt to say about this 

la t est resounding clash in his official family_ the 

President who a year ago called upon the agencies to 

stop their quarreling and bickering? Thia brings us the - - ------· 
latest - a statement by the President th~t he knew --
nothing about the Wallace blast until he saw it in 

the newspaper. He r,ad the headlines only five minutes 

before he met the newspapermen for a conference late 

this afternoon. The Wallace cannonade against Jones - ,- -
took hi■ by surprise, and he said he deplored the way 

-
the heads of government bureaus fight their battles 

in public. 

At the same time, he blamed the newspapers 

the i mpression that a whole lot 
for giving the public 

of bi rows were going on in Washington. 

The newspapermen pointed out that the Wa l lace 
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bombshe l l was iven out by th0 Vice-President himself, 

and n~bod~ a~d him for it. The President replied 

that nevertheless, the newspapermen did~ play up -
Washington quarrels and he said you could find that 

out by reading almost any columnist. 

The President, moreover, went on to blame the 

newspapers for giving the iapression that, while the 

war overseas is going all right, things a.re not going 

so well on the home fron~. And he likewise denounced -
newspaper stories that made charges of iaaorality 

among the Waacs. A whole series of angles developed 

froa news conference questions about the battle of 

Wallace and Jones. 

This sin attle of the agencies 

is perhaps the public of - with the 

out in 
Vice-President 

headlines. Tonight's United Press dispatch fro■ 



FOOD --
The ne 

"The 

nation will certainly have en ough food to assure a --
healthful diet." - Yar•inJonea takes office to carry out 

the policies that led to yesterday's resignation of hia 

predecessor, Chester Davis. He thinks these policies 

will work well enough, and today speaks out with -
reassuring predictions. "There is talk about food --
shortages," says he - putting it mildly. •This,• he -.... 

adds,"has created fear on the part of soae of our people 

that they and their children will go hungry. lfe aay not --
throughout the war have everything we want and eveuthing -, 

we prefer," says he, "but we will certainly hve enough · 

to assure a healthful diet." -
In Congress there is not so much equanimity -

a storm of criticis• against the administration food 

S'J- policy rages on. A demand 
was made that 

Congreas take the s me action with respect to food aa 
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"The 

nation will certainly have enough food to assure a --
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will work well enough, and today speaks out with -
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~ 

adds,'has created fear on the part of soae of our people 

that they and their children will go hungry. We may not --
throughout the war have everything we want and even-thin& - . 

we prefer,• says he, "but we will certainly •ave enough ' 

to assure a healthful diet.• -
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$~ policy rages on. A de~ 

Congreas take the same action with respect to food aa 
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it did in the passing of th A ti st e n - rike law over the 

President's veto. wTake Charge,• said Congresaaan 

Hoffman of Michigan, who argued that it ia tiae for 

Congress to assume control over the nation's food 

predicament. 
~U\.~ 
i,111,a: w th full 

control, and 

Herbert nominated 

•Director of 

and Distribution 

B,P.P.I.11.P'. 

, 
On the other hand, an official of the Office of 

Price Ada in -i ration 

/ 
r our food blamed Congress 

troubles 
I 

the meat shortage in pa ticular. Be referred 
~ 

I 
to the ' much advertised an enormous nu■ber of 

more cattle 
on the western 

ranges, and charged that the livestock raisers are 



WAGES ----

Today in Congress, the st ~tement was made that 

some industrial wages are excessiv ly high. Congressman 
~ 

~l of Michigan charged that the over-swollen pay 

MA. envelopes of soae war workers '""3 a grave injustice to -
others. That is, to those workers whose wages have been 

frozen, and have been limited to the level• that ---
prevailed when the war began. TheCongressman cited the 

~ase of a plant where assemblers of aachineguns get as 

high as eight thousand, four hundred and seventy:-one 

dollars a year. That, he pointed out, is two hundred and -
forty-one dollars a year aore than the base pay .of -
Lieutenant General Somervell, Ohief of the Aray Services --

~ 
of Sup ply. He told about an assistanc. foreman at a 

~ government arsenal who was making four thousand dollars 

a year. He quittfiis job and went to a private armament 

plant, and nearly tripled his previous earnings -

boosting his wages to eleven thouaanq, fi 
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dollars. Th tis thirteen hundred dollars more than the 

base pay earned by our topaost commanders - like Chief 

of Staff General Marshall, General ~acArthur, and 

General Eisenhoyar. 

All of which, Congressman el, ia -----
at the expense of the who has ace ling on hi• 

wages. The put it in 

and continued accept hi1 pre-wa 

striking, is eing penallzed by 

rate for. the durat 

orda:- •The 

worked ha--r --
without 

ing frozen in hi• Job 

war." 



SPY ---

Today brings another confession in the case of the 

Germ &n spy who was such an enthusiastic air raid warden - -
on Staten Islhnd. An accomplice of his has pleaded guilt -
Yesterday Frederick Leh■ itz, who adaitted that he was a 

lazi secret &Pent, was quoted as 1aying that he bought 

a secret military aircraft book froa a ■an naaed 

deSpretter, paying a hundred dollars for it. And toda7 

Erwin Harry deSpretter said - Yes. Be told United -
States Co■■issioner Martin C. tpatein that he had been 

an accomplice ot Lehait1. 

DeS~ter, a ■■all, bald-beadefan with• 

auatache and a goatie, is a ■echanical engineer, which -
enabled hia to provide Lehaitz with technical 

information about Aaerican weapon• and mechanical 

devices of war. Of German parentage, he was born in -
South i■■a America, Montevideo; was brought to the 

. chi"ld, and then was sent to Germany 
United States as a 
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for his education. He served in the German aray in the 

last w~r, and then came to the United States. Here he -
operated a plant doing mechanical work, and procured 

sub-c•ntracts to aake gunsight parts for the Ar•Y and -
Navy. That's the surprising part of it - be was doing a -- ---
job of armament aaking for the araed forces, while at 

the same time he was collaborating. with a spy who was 

sending secret ailitary inforaation to lasi Germany. 
----- ---
Today it was told b w deSpretter d Lehaits . .... 

used to meet 

there r au4 

laces on Stat Island, and 

p~~ . 
ionl{,o the aecret 

agent who had rained by DeSpretter, 

aaxiaua 
like Lehmitz, 

term in 
In court today he was 

held on b of fifty tho 



A statement was aade in Canada today that the 

A2_:ies are sinking German aubaarines at the rate 

every twenty•four hours Thi i f a n oraation co■ea tro■ 

lalcola YacDon!,ld, Britiah High Co■■issioner ~nada, 

who added that the battle aiainet the U-boata has now 

definitely turned in favor of the United lationa. -
•on the Atlantic," he said, •we have a submarine 

for breakfast every morning now. We are sinking the■ 

faster than the Germans are •~i building the■• But, 

of course, I don't know if that will keep up.• -
This ties in with adaissiona aade in a German 

newspaper. This sounds thoroughly official, because the 

newspaper is owned b) Bitler' s lumber !!,2.. man, Goer in,!: 
..__ 

Stockhola quotes Goering's paper as stating that new 
.... --

at . b i thods have virtually whipped the U-boats. n 1-su m~r ne me 

First among t hese methods is the use of aircraft a ainst 

the Nazi wolf packs. It explains that the 0-boats lost 
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their margin of superiority in April - because of the 

massing of Allied· planes along the Borth Atlantic/: 

convoy route. And ,oering's newspaper predicts that the 

tonnage of Allied shipping sunk thia month will be -

•probably the lowest in years.• · 

All of which leads to a drastic proposal aade --
by the nava.l expert on Goering's newspaper. Je ·suggest, -
that all the U-boats be recalled fro■ the Atlantic -

so that they can be reYa■ped _according t~ new te~que . - . 

an their crews .retrained tor ne~ lactica. 



The war of the air struck two places last night --
Co l one, Germ ny•s third largest city, and Baaburg, 

the big gest Hazi port. 

----
It was the tenth straight night 

of heavy assaults launched b th R it •as Y e .A.r., and w -
the hundred and seventeenth ti■e that Cologne 

The attack was on a aaasive scale, with R.A.r. pilots 

telling that the bombers were so thick they had to -
dodge to keep froa running into each other. 

Twenty-five boabers were lo1t, and thia, aaya --- - ---
London, represents a s■aller percentage than the bo■ber 

loss ~uring previous recent raids. Cologne was savagely --
bl asted, with pilots telling of columns of s ■oke 

-
,■•zi towering as high as twelve thousaqg teet. One 

flier relates:- •There was a terrific explo1ion on the -
ground, and the ·sky turned scarlet.• - -

Nazi propaganda claims that the great Cathedral 

of Cologne was hit - that masterpiece of Gothic 
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architecture. To this British authorities withhold 

co m ent uatil they have a chance to exaaine their 

reco nnaiss ance photographs, but they point out that . 

the Cathedral of Cologne is near a number of ailitary 

objectives, including the aain railway -station of the - - -
city - which is a aajor railroad center. -

In the Mediterranean, Allied planes ranged far -
and wide today, but by far the heaviest blow was struck -
at the port of Leghorn. This is one of the busiest 

-. 

harbors in Italy, and the aig~l site of a great naval - --
station. One hundred Flying rortresse1 ,mashed at ---
Leghorn, and hit docks, warehouses and ships. Fi•• houri 

later, smoke was still pouring upward troa Le~horn, -
and red flares of flaae flickered around the e~re 

All t he stocks were burned, while 
circle of . the port. ---- damaged ships, four supply craft, 
in the harbor ·lay five __ _ _ -
and a light cruiser. 



PRISONER -------
Today we have soaetbing of a nvelty - an 

Aaerican awarded an Italian decoration. It was be

stowed on hia by one of Mussolini'• generals, with 

a citation and all. The Aaerican thus ataangely 

honored is Lieutenant John~- laraball of Denver. 

Lieutenant larahall capt•red aoae prisoners, 

Italians, and one of tbea was a general. The General 

was so happy about being aade a pri1oner that he 

proaptly decorated the Aaerican officer who captured 

bia. Be bestowed upon Lieutenant larahall the 

Order of the Centaur. That ia a war honor created 

recently by l•aaolini, and naaed after those a7th

ological creaturea, half hourae and half ■an. I don't 

wuite understand the ayaboliaa, but perhaps the General 

thought it was a ho••• on bi■• 

What do you tb~k, B•gh Jaaea? 


